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Prof. Harold Koopowitz to Speak Oct. 1 By Sarah B
Professor Harold Koopowitz will
speak via Microsoft Teams at 7
p.m. on Thursday, October 1.
His biography was included in
the September newsletter.
The title of his presentation
is “A Survey of Phalaenopsis
Species.” His presentation will
be much more detailed than this

little essay about growing hybrid
Phalaenopsis.
Please join us for the online
meeting and prepare any
questions for him to answer.
This is a rare chance to “meet”
and learn from one of the most
knowledgeable botanists and
environmentalists in the world.

President’s Message By Bill C
Greetings All.
On October 1 we shall be
meeting on this year’s Harvest
Moon with speaker Harold
Koopowitz. It is a good time to
reflect how our growing season
has been and make modifications
for next year to improve our
results as well as a turning point
when we should start preparing
our tender tropical plants for
the upcoming winter. I am just
glad it’s getting cooler so I can
again live and work outside more
comfortably.
Unfortunately, as most of
you know who tried to log in,
we had technical difficulties
with our September meeting,
preventing our speaker and
most of our guests who tried to
attend from joining the meeting.

We are deeply sorry. However,
we are honored that Harold
Koopowitz will be able to speak
at our October meeting. All of
you please join us as we believe
we have worked out the kinks we
experienced in September.
Besides only being an
informative presentation
delivered by Harold, I would like
our meeting to feel more local so
. . . I would like to request that
any members who wish to bring
up any orchid topics to let me
know so we can set time aside
to entertain them. Let’s take the
most advantage of our online
access.
Lots of great exciting local
stuff happening and better
described in our newsletter. Take
a look.

“Oh, you are in the Orchid
Society? I once had an orchid...”
Most everyone has heard
this phrase, usually after an
acquaintance learns you are a
member of Houston Orchid
Society. Then it is revealed the
Phalaenopsis was a gift someone
bought at the grocery store, and
they loved it and it lasted a long
time and then it died or never
bloomed again. Here’s a picture
from a lovely home with just
such a plant. continued on page 2

A nonprofit organization established
in 1945, HOS is a recipient of the American
Orchid Society’s Distinguished Affiliated
Societies Service award.
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Koopowitz, from page 1

Generally, I respond with
an expression of sympathy for
the poor plant’s demise and,
depending on the level of
interest from the potential HOS
member, give a bit of advice.
If they have already killed the
plant, I just say the plants are
designed to be lovely and last
longer than a bouquet from
the florist at about the same
cost. I assure them if they just
want a decoration, it is perfectly
acceptable to toss it out as if it
were a spent floral arrangement.

However, sometimes they
tell me the plant stayed alive
and they are trying to get it to
bloom again. That perks me up
and opens the door for more
conversation. First, all the
basic information, such as the
proper way to orient it with the
leaves following the sun’s arc,
east to west, NO direct sun, an
important detail. Then not to
underwater or overwater, which
they apparently know since the
orchid is still alive.
The main way to keep a Phal
alive is to find an environment
where it is comfortable and not
too much trouble for parental
maintenance. If the situation
allows the required temperature
drop that boosts flowering, even
better!

A friend of mine has taken
the challenge to grow “Orphan
Orchids” in her perfect
microenvironment. Two sets of
shelves are built on the sill at the
bottom of the screen on three
sides of an upstairs screened
porch. It is well protected
and has light from the North.
Rectangular plant saucers 18 or
24 inches long line the shelves

all around. These are filled with
pebbles to elevate the plants
slightly above water. Her reward
is a graceful space with happy
plants that provide a year-round
display of blooms. As members
of the Houston Orchid Society,
we all appreciate such rewards.
I hope encouraging novice
growers will help our membership numbers to grow as well.

We welcome guests at our virtual meetings. If you would like to
receive an invitation to join a meeting, please send an email to
info@houstonorchidsociety.org.
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It’s Not Too Early to Renew
Your HOS Membership for 2021! By Marsha F
Have you thought about your
2021 HOS membership?
Houston Orchid Society
continues to make every effort
to hold monthly meetings with
guest speakers. Currently we are
meeting online, but we intend
to meet in person again when it
has been deemed safe to do so.
Please join us for our next online
meeting on October 1 at 7:30
p.m.
It is NOT too early to mail
in your 2021 HOS annual
membership dues. The annual
dues are set by the Board of
Directors and are due January
1 of each year. According to
the HOS Bylaws, if dues are
not received by the February
meeting, membership shall be
considered terminated.
Since we are currently unable
to meet in person, you may
renew your HOS membership
for 2021 by taking the following
steps:

Nominating
Committee Selected

The three members
of the Nominating
Committee were
selected through
a virtual process.
The following
individuals will
serve on the
committee:
Fr. Ted B
Don G

• Complete the membership
information online at http://
www.houstonorchidsociety.
org/membership.html so
that we have all your current
information.
• Then, mail your check to
Houston Orchid Society,
Inc., P.O. Box 66325,
Houston, TX 77266.
• Make your check payable
to Houston Orchid Society.
Dues for 2021 remain $30
for a single membership or
$45 for a family.

Be aware that if your
membership has not been paid
by March 1, the 2021 directory
will not have your contact
information, and you may not
be included in the email list
for the newsletter or other
announcements.
Please take a few minutes to
complete this vital task. Without
you, Houston Orchid Society
would not exist!
Stay well!

From the Editor By Donna D
In this issue you’ll find a fun
Q&A with Stacey P on page 4,
and I thank her for being so
enthusiastic about my request.
If you would like to volunteer
to be an interviewee, please
send me an email (donnad@
houstonorchidsociety.org).
Otherwise, I will call on a
member at random again.
On pages 14–25 is a
remarkable story from the
Houston Garden Club about
Bill B’s marvelous gardens (note
the plural).
I cannot wait for this year’s
socially distanced orchid auction
that will happen on Saturday,
November 7. More orchids, yay!
Learn all about the Auction and
how you can help on page 6.
Judith N and her husband,
Loren, are celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary this

Holly M
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year. Please see the invitation on
page 9 to participate in a driveby parade to salute their long
and lovely marriage. Fr. Ted will
officiate a mass at their home
earlier in the evening with family
members only in attendance.
Anybody ever heard of a
Tolumnia thief? I recently
acquired the pretty little orchid
from Sheila and Laurie S, which
I had nestled within a basket of
coir hosting a Cattleya. It was
there one day, gone the next. I
suspect a rat or a squirrel.
Enjoy the Stay-at-Home
orchids. I am still looking
forward to the day when we can
ooo-and-ahh in real time over
the plant table. (I know, I have
said it before, twice, and I am
still wishing for that day.)
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Orchid Q&A with Stacey P
We asked HOS member
Stacey P a dozen questions about
her passion for growing orchids.
How and when did you become
interested in growing orchids?
Soon after meeting my
husband, Luke, I was introduced
to his mother, Shirley. She had a
heated glass greenhouse chock
full of gorgeous cattleyas. Over
time I learned a lot from her and
that started the ball rolling.
What was your first orchid
purchase?
I don’t remember my first
purchase, but my first acquisition
was a freebie C. aurantiaca from
the first meeting I ever attended
of the Central Indiana Orchid
Society in 2006. It was covered
in mealybugs and climbing out
of the pot. Nobody wanted it,
so I took it home, spent weeks
cleaning it up and managed to
save it. I have divided it many
times over the years, and it has
won blue ribbons at our HOS
shows in the past.
Are you happy with your current
growing conditions or growing
space? Or is there something you
would like to change?
Of course not. Haha! We have
a portable small greenhouse
that is too small but works at our
current rental home. We plan to
build something bigger and more
permanent after we buy a house
next year and get moved. I do
have a 75-gallon aquarium that
I converted into an orchidarium
with a fogger, fan and grow lights
on timers that I use for my very
special orchid babies.

Stacey P at Ecuagenera in
Ecuador, 2017

Luke P with his favorite Cattleya,
which has won many awards

What species or hybrid is your
next planned acquisition?
A couple of years ago I got
my only Dendrobium. It is the
antennatum from Australia. I just
love those curly little “horns.”
I have my eye on a couple of
other antelope-type Dendrobium
hybrids with Den. helix in the
parentage.

and got back six flasks the
following year. Only 10 plants
survived, and I’m hoping to see
first blooms this winter.

Are you active in hybridizing or
cloning?
In 2014 during Christmas
my Blc. Momilani Rainbow was
blooming like it always does. It
was a Christmas present from
my dear husband in 2006 and
was my favorite at the time.
Another orchid we had was also
blooming, and just for the fun
of it I decided to try to cross
pollinate them. After watching
a YouTube video I gave it a shot
and it worked. I sent the seed
pod off to a lab that next summer
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Have any of your orchids won
awards? If yes, were you ever
disappointed or elated over a
score given to your orchid?
Several have won ribbons
at various shows. Once we
got a trophy for Best in Class
and another time for Best
Grown Plant. When my crosses
eventually bloom I will most
certainly make a beeline to the
Houston Judging Center!
How much time per week would
you say you devote to caring for
your orchids? Any tips for others
on efficiencies?
Honestly, it is a joint effort
with Luke and takes two to
three hours. My tip is, Don’t let
continued on page 4
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Luke and Stacey in front of one of the displays at the opening ceremony
of the World Orchid Conference in Ecuador in 2017

your spouse buy vandas that you
will get stuck watering every
day. Make him install a misting
system first.
If you had to evacuate and could
take only three orchids from your
collection, which three would
you take? Why?
I would grab the three biggest
seedlings from the cross I made.
All the other orchids we have can
be replaced.

or somewhere you enjoyed and
would like to visit again.
Taiwan. We spent two years
researching and planning to go
there in March of this year for
the World Orchid Conference.
How disappointing it was when
that trip had to be cancelled . . .
or should I say, postponed.
Do you collect other items
related to orchids, such as
artwork or special display items?

Tell us about your most exciting
orchid moment.
Luke and I went to the World
Orchid Conference in Ecuador
in 2017. There were so many
great orchid moments from that
trip, but nothing compares to
hiking up into the rainforest and
seeing native orchids growing
wild in the trees.
If the pandemic and economy
were not an issue, is there
an orchid destination on
your bucket list? It could be
somewhere you have never been
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Luke at the airport with the World
Orchid Conference sign

I have two limited edition
watercolor prints by the artist
Daryl Trott of Cattleya orchids.
Is there anything else you’d like
to tell our members
I miss seeing and talking to
you all, and I can’t wait for our
monthly meetings to resume.
Stay safe y’all.
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Annual Orchid Auction To Be Held November 7
We all need a pick-me-up to get us out of these depressing times. For the orchid addict, nothing is better than
purchasing some new orchids for one’s collection.
The Houston Orchid Society and the Houston Judging Center are planning to hold the annual holiday orchid
auction at First Christian Church on November 7 at 1 p.m., with a bad weather date of November 14.
We will have plants in spike and bloom from a commercial vendor. For the cognoscenti, we will have divisions
of some classic orchids that are donated by the judges of the Houston Judging Center and Society members.
We will provide photos of the divisions to entice you to bid.
Here are two, of many, that you will not be able to resist bidding on . . .

C. violacea

Bc. Remar’s Very Variable

In this era of social isolation and public masking requirements, we plan to hold the auction outside in the
church courtyard.
We need volunteers to help set up the area before the event with the church staff, stage the plants with photos
and paperwork, and hand out bid numbers. During the auction we will need several volunteers to spot bidders,
record the winners and help close down the area.
We also need a group of safety assurance individuals to make sure people are enjoying themselves but keeping
safe.
Please let Bill C. know if you can help with the tasks above.
All attendees must wear masks and avoid close contact with each other. No exceptions. We are all responsible
for our own health and those of all the other attendees.
See you at the auction!
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Upcoming Events
Nina R will make a presentation
to the societies about Stanhopea
on Zoom on Wednesday,
October 21, at 7 p.m. The Baton
Rouge Orchid Society is hosting
the event, and everyone is
invited. Additional information
and a link to the presentation will
be sent by email.
The December Short Course
Workshop will be held online
this year on December 12,
probably in the morning. Hosted
by the Baton Rouge Orchid
Society, the workshop is open to
all and will feature speakers Tom
Miranda and Courtney Hackney.
There will be more information
later.

To my fellow orchid lovers:
I have been very blessed to receive a large amount of

good-quality neem oil for free, and I’d like to give it to HOS
members (for free, of course).
Neem is a safe, nontoxic way to fight pests such as scale,
aphids and spider mites. It’s also a natural and very effective
mosquito repellent.
If you would like some, please contact me to arrange a day
to pick up as much as you want. I really do have
a garage full of it. It comes in one-gallon plastic
bottles with four bottles to a case. The cases are
about 25 pounds each, and about three cases
should fit easily into the trunk of an average-sized
car. If you would like to research this particular
product, look for TerraNeem® EC made by Terramera.
You can call, text or email me, and my contact info is in the
membership directory. I live a little south of downtown off the
Gulf Freeway at Telephone Road.

— Jean S

Bromeliad Society

Texas Gulf Coast

meets on the

meets on the

Fern Society

Houston

third Tuesday of each month

third Sunday of each month

Visitors welcome

Visitors welcome

www.bromeliadsocietyhouston.org

www.tgcfernsoc.org
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Houston Federation of Garden Clubs

Plant Sale & Food Drive
Outdoors at First Christian Church
1601 Sunset Boulevard, Houston, TX 77005
Saturday, October 10, 2020, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
FACEMASK REQUIRED!

PLANT SALE: Our horticulture exhibits always
have many unusual plants that our members have grown
in their gardens. Come buy some new and interesting
plants for your gardens.

Plants
Garden Art
Decorative Pots
Floral Containers
FOOD DRIVE DONATIONS! There is a huge food shortage in
the Houston area. At the plant sale we will be collecting non-perishable food
items for distribution by the First Christian Church. Food items can be dropped
off Friday, October 9, 9:30–2:30, and on Saturday, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Bring your wagon or cart to shop
Social distancing required
Sanitation provided
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Our appliances have aged
and our needs have changed
but we’re still together to celebrate!

With the coronavirus hovering over us,
let’s get together virtually to celebrate the
50th Golden Wedding Anniversary of
Judith & Loren Neufeld
Saturday, October 3, 2020
9821 Oboe Drive, Houston, Texas 77025

S Loop W
Lemac Dr

Osby Dr

Oboe Dr

Cheena Dr

W Bellfort Ave
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Stella Link Rd

9821
Oboe
Drive

Mickler St

Sarong Dr
Line up on Osby at Oboe
6:45 pm

Bassoon Dr

Fr. Ted will begin the celebration by
holding a mass at the Neufelds’ home
at 5 p.m. with close family only in
attendance. For HOS members who
would like to join in the celebration,
we will have a drive-through parade
at 5:45 p.m. To participate, please line
up at 5:30 p.m. on the north side of
Osby Drive at the corner of Osby and
Oboe Drive (see map).
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Paph. Supersuk x Paph. Raisin Pie
- Donna D (a division given to me
by HOS member Bea G)

Barkeria uniflora - Dave H

Bulb. Sri Phuket -Steve &
Marsha F

Click Here
to Submit Pictures to
share@houstonorchidsociety.org

Image Guidelines

It takes a little time to prepare the images for the newsletter so we need your help. Here are some
standards to follow to ensure your image makes it in the publication.
Your image should be at least 1024 pixels wide. Smaller images will be too blurry to be used. If
in doubt, rotate your phone sideways (horizontal). Take your photo as close to the flower being
photographed as possible, and make sure the flower is in focus.
Ensure that you are naming the image file following the guideline below before attaching it to your
email. Basically it is the Plant Name + Owner First Name and Last Initial (see examples below).
Send any questions you may have before submitting to info@houstonorchidsociety.org.
Example 1
Full Plant
Name

(hyphen)

Owner’s First
Names and
Last Initial

Epc. Middleburg ‘Maj’ - Holly M.jpg

(hyphen)

Owner’s First
Names and
Last Initial

Paph. liemianum ‘October’ x Paph.
lemianum ‘MO’ - Steve & Marsh F.jpg

Example 2
Full Plant
Name
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Ctsm. Melana Davidson - Steve &
Marsha F

Gomesa crispa (species) - Brad M

Brassia Auntie Diana Aki (caudata
alba x Edvah Loo) - Brad M
Brasiliorchis schunkeana - Sarah B
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Cattleya NOID (may be a
species?) - Sarah B
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Paph. Transdoll - Derek L

Paph. Prime Child - Derek L

Bulb. Tonya Jacobs - Derek L

Pot. Susan Fender ‘Cinnamon Stick’ - Derek L
Rlc. Mem. Irene Feil ‘Ruby Red’ x
Rlc. Loud Nine ‘SVO’ - Derek L
Page 12
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Vanda Josephine Van Brero X
Kultana Blue - Judith N

Dialaelia Snowflakes x B. Little Stars - Judith N

Dialaelia Snow Flakes x B. Little
Stars - Judith N

Lc. Mari’s Glory ‘H&R’ - Judith N

Vanda Josephine Van Brero x
Kultana Blue - Judith N

Otaara Jane Fumiye - Judith N

Vanda Josephine Van Brero x
V. Kultana fragrance - Judith N
Page 13

Cattleya aclandiae ‘Gulfglade’
AM/AOS (parent to the current
coerulea form of aclandiae) - Bill C
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Garden History & Design Committee / September 2020 Featured Garden

SEPTEMBER 2020 FEATURED GARDEN
News from Garden History & Design on August 17, 2020

SEPTEMBER 2020 FEATURED GARDEN
Submitted by The Garden Club of Houston, 2019
All Photographs by Fran Brennan: Courtesy of Smithsonian Institution, Archives of American
Gardens, The Garden Club of America Collection

ORCHID GARDEN
Houston, TX | TX206

Imagine what it would be like to walk into a brick apartment patio covered in orchids of every type,
species large and small, hanging in pots from the ceiling and attached to the walls and all blooming
profusely. Now, think of that image and multiply it by five. Welcome to Bill Bartlett’s Orchid Garden at
his home in Houston, Texas!
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Orchids sitting on a shelf (between garden rooms A and B) and attached to the outside wall of an
apartment include oncidium and phalaenopsis. March 2015. TX206004
The story of Orchid Garden began in 1964 when Bill Bartlett, a retired Texaco accountant, former
opera singer and world traveler, living in one apartment of a brick five-plex in Houston, bought the
entire building. Over time he turned the five units into his living space, a guest house and a potting
shed. Five bricked-in patios, approached from a single walkway with individual doorways to the five
units, were transformed into five garden rooms, A through E. Bricks were removed from the walls
dividing the five patios to create a stair-step effect for adding more orchids and creating a feeling of
“ruins” and “a folly.” By opening the walls, he was able to maximize the patio garden’s linear space
to 97 feet long by 16 feet wide. The orchids are arranged in clusters and according to their need for
light—cattleyas, more, and phalaenopsis, less.
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Views from garden room C showing the outer patio wall and former dividing wall now a stair-step
partial wall. Featured are pathos, cattleya, a ficus tree, phragmipedium, maxillaria, paphiopedilum
and dendrobium. February 2015. TX206007, TX206008
The outer walkway was enclosed by a wooden fence, a gate and the original doors to the property
that became the primary entrance. A prominent angel wing begonia showcases the entry.
Contributing to the ambiance as you enter, you may hear music coming from hidden speakers.
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View of enclosed walkway inside entry gate and doorway. On display are a large angel wing
begonia, tolumnia, phaius, cattleya and phalaenopsis. March 2015. TX206001, TX206002
An acrylic roof covers the entire garden to protect it from rain and hot sun while vents and fans allow
air to circulate and two heaters maintain a moderate climate. The twin-skin roof is covered with a
clay-based shade paint that fades over time but will protect the garden from the intense summer
rays of sun.
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A view of garden room E with the acrylic roof and multiple orchids in hanging pots including cattleya
skinneri, epidendrum and ascocentrum. March 2015. TX206010
Mr. Bartlett bought his first orchid in 1967 and has been collecting and caring for them ever since.
His collection contains more than 1,400 orchids. He says he spends most of his time “re-potting,
fertilizing, watering, grooming plants and positioning plants based on their light requirements.”
Watering may seem overwhelming to some, but he gets the job done in about 45 minutes to an hour.
In winter, he waters every plant once a week or two depending on the temperature. The cooler it is
or if it’s raining, the less he needs to water. By late April he will water every five or six days and in
summer, twice a week. Every other week he’ll attach a five-gallon fertilizer tank to his garden hose to
fertilize the orchids as they are being watered. Low-phosphorus Peat-lite Special is alternated with
BR-61 (a plant food) at 1/4 strength and supplemented with a diluted seaweed concentrate. When
he's not tending to the orchids, he also enjoys a quiet time relaxing with a drink in the back-east
corner of garden room E where there is a waterfall and a fishpond.
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View of the pond and waterfall in the back-east corner of garden room E, featuring tolumnia, panda
and ascocentrum. March 2015. TX206011
The garden is seldom without flowers. The month of September is usually when there are the least
number. Dendrobriums and cattleyas bloom heaviest in January, followed by oncidiums in February
and March. By April the phalaenopsis are the most numerous and continue blooming for up to six
months. He also explains that the garden was inspired by his love for “Latin American climates, flora
and culture.” Throughout the garden rooms are furnishings and features he collected during trips to
Mexico, Guatemala and Spain such as rustic benches, chairs and tables, pottery and other artifacts
which all “fit with the tropical nature of the garden.”
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West corner of garden room E with furnishings and collectables from Bill Bartlett’s travels. Also seen
are encyclia, oncidium and phragmipedium. April 2015. TX206012
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Shelf of oncidium and phalaenopsis orchids below empty air conditioning niches filled with
decorative ceramics. April 2015. TX206006
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View from garden room C from the outer walkway. Cattleya, dendrobium, phalaenopsis and tolumnia
with added texture from a ficus and peace lily. April 2015. TX206009
It is obvious that Bill Bartlett’s Orchid Garden was created from his great appreciation for the many
varieties of orchids. Even confined to the layout of the space, he has created five unique garden
rooms, decorated with treasures from his travels, that have become a unique and beautiful surprise
and an encyclopedic education into the many species of orchids.
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A close-up sampling of the orchids, from top left: Phalaenopsis pulchra, Phalaenopsis pallens,
Phalaenopsis luddenmanniana, Guarianthe skinneri, Guarianthe aurantiaca, Laeliocattleya Gold
Digger ‘Orchidglades Mandarin’, Laeliocattleya Fire Dance ‘Patricia’, Dendrobium speciosum,
Phalaenopsis schilleriana. Photos are screenshots from the Longwood Gardens website, which is an
excellent resource on orchids.
Fortunately, he regularly enjoys showing guests his creation and has welcomed garden clubs, orchid
societies and many individuals into his urban paradise. In his own words he says, "It’s a pleasure
when friends call and ask if they can bring their out-of-town guests.”
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Information and quotes for this article were provided by Patty Porter, Conservation/NAL Chairman
from the Garden Club of Houston and from Kathy Huber’s May 2008 article in the Houston
Chronicle’s online publication.
Article submitted by Edie Marshall, Zone IX Garden History and Design representative. Edie is a
member of the Memphis Garden Club.
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October 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3
10

HOS meeting,
7:30 pm
(online)

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

Newcomers
Group
(cancelled)

21

Nine R
speaks on
Stanhopea,
7 pm (online)

28

November
newsletter
content due

AOS Greenhouse Chat (open to public)

Ron McHatton
Tuesday, October 6, 2020, 7:30 p.m. CDT
Grow your knowledge and join AOS Education
and Science Officer, Ron McHatton, for a funfilled hour of orchid questions and answers. Send
questions to greenhousechat@aos.org by October
2. Register now.

Houston Orchid Society
th

75

Annivers
ar

y

Due to COVID-19 concerns, a majority of meetings and shows have been
cancelled or postponed, as are monthly judgings. Announcements will be made
when these events are rescheduled. We welcome guests at our virtual meetings.
If you would like to receive an invitation to join a meeting, please send an email
to info@houstonorchidsociety.org.

17

Houston
Judging Ctr
(cancelled)

AOS Webinar:
Paphs! Their Care and Understanding
(members only)

Dave Sorokowsky
Tuesday, October 20, 2020, 7:30 p.m. CDT
Join Dave Sorokowsky for some great tips for
growing these popular slipper orchids. Register
now.
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